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Steering Committee Minutes
Tuesday, October 21, 2021
(Members connected remotely via Zoom)
All referenced documents are housed in the Shared TeamDrive for Steering Committee.
In attendance: Ed Brands, Kari Adams, Janet Ericksen, Rebecca Dean, Julia Scovil, Cal Mergendahl, Jasmine
Dailey, David Israels-Swenson
Absent: Jon Anderson
1. Minute taker- Rebecca Dean
2. Announcements
a. Dave Israels-Swenson has joined the committee as the new P and A representative
b. The subcommittee drafting suggestions for a position that provides clerical support for
committees is meeting this upcoming week. They should have a suggestion for Steering
Committee soon.
3. Approved DRAFT minutes of Steering Committee (10-5-2021)
4. Approved DRAFT minutes of Campus Assembly (9-28-2021)
5. Agenda for Campus Assembly (10-26-2021)
a. Previously set agenda items
i. Dean Peh Ng will summarize the recent General Education discussion during
community hour for information.
ii. Chancellor Janet Ericksen’s remarks will include:
1. The recent All-U senate resolution asking for more serious Covid safety
measures and how it applies to our campus. Most of the senate requests are
already met on UMN Morris’s campus (*this discussion was delayed due to system
messaging issues)
2. Homecoming dedications
3. Enrollment
b. Discussion of other topics that could be added to the agenda
i. Covid and Covid-related concerns: The committee wishes to include relevant Covid
information and time for questions, but not to just repeat the Q&A sessions at previous
Campus Assemblies. Some more important Covid-related topics include the students
with vaccination registration holds, plans for the spring semester, and the renewed
testing center in the Morris Armory.
ii. Updates on campus committee work: no committees have volunteered to give updates,
but it would be nice to hear what they are discussing at this point, even if they do not
have fully developed agenda items yet
iii. Regents visit: No summary of the Regents’ visit is necessary since there is not much to
say except that it went well

iv. UMN Morris’s strategic plan implementation: further discussion of campus-wide work
on implementing our strategic plan has to wait until the Planning Committee finishes
discussing which campus committees can/should contribute
v. Impact 2025: The System-wide strategic plan implementation also requires more work
to determine which parts of campus governance are involved with which priorities.
However, one aspect of Impact 2025 is a campus sustainability plan, so it would be
helpful for Troy Goodnough, the Sustainability Director, to give Campus Assembly an
update on sustainability progress.
6. New/other business
a. Dean Peh Ng has asked to reschedule the January common hour that was dedicated to another
General Education discussion. The January date has been changed to a “welcome back” event
for students.
b. The committee received a request to schedule a DVPLA (distinguished visiting professor in the
liberal arts) reception during Community Hour in future years. The committee agreed that
having the DVPLA give a talk during that time, potentially with refreshments, would be
preferable and allow more of the community to attend the major events of the program. This
lecture could be scheduled for Spring, but it will conflict with some committee meetings. In
future years, it can be built into the discussion.
c. The committee discussed alternative ways of using the community hour concept to actively
engage in community-building, including setting aside one evening a week that could not be
scheduled with classes or meetings or asking committees to meet less often or outside of the
community hour.

